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Man in remission has hope for life after cancer treatment trial 
 
“We were seeing responses and outcomes unlike anything we had 
ever seen. I mean from the very beginning,” says Daniel Pollyea, 
University of Colorado’s clinical director of leukemia services.  
 
News Channel 5 (Nashville, Tenn.), Feb. 6, 2019 

 

Study: Marijuana Affects People In Different Ways, Possibly Even 
While Driving Impaired 
 
“It is known that people develop a tolerance to the psychoactive 
effects of cannabis when they use it on a regular basis. There’s 
evidence of tolerance,” said Michael Kosnett, Anschutz Medical 
Campus medical toxicologist.  
 
Colorado Public Radio, Feb. 4, 2019 

 

At least a dozen elementary students exposed to marijuana 
gummies, police say; mom arrested 
 
“The concerns with marijuana edibles are, they are attractive and 
palatable to children and can contain high amounts of THC, said Sam 
Wang, a pediatrician and toxicologist at Children's Hospital Colorado 
[and assistant professor at CU School of Medicine], who is not 
involved in the case but has conducted research on unintentional 
exposures to marijuana in children. 
 
CNN, Feb. 5, 2019 

https://www.newschannel5.com/franchise/indian-river-lagoon/health/man-in-remission-has-hope-for-life-after-cancer-treatment-trial
https://www.cpr.org/news/story/do-daily-smokers-and-habitual-imbibers-drive-drugged-differently-a-study-looks-to-find
https://www.cpr.org/news/story/do-daily-smokers-and-habitual-imbibers-drive-drugged-differently-a-study-looks-to-find
https://www.cnn.com/2019/02/05/health/marijuana-gummies-cleveland-school-bn/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2019/02/05/health/marijuana-gummies-cleveland-school-bn/index.html
https://www.childrenscolorado.org/about/news/2016/july-2016/experts-research-pediatric-exposure-to-marijuana-since-legalization/
https://www.childrenscolorado.org/about/news/2016/july-2016/experts-research-pediatric-exposure-to-marijuana-since-legalization/


 

Hearing to focus on teen vaping ‘epidemic’ 
 
Heather Hoch of Children’s Hospital Colorado [and CU School of 
Medicine] tells FOX31, “We’re creating this generation of nicotine 
addicted kids.” 
 
Fox31, Feb. 5, 2019 

 

Broncos testify at State Capitol in support of licensing athletic 
trainers 
 
“In the health care profession, it’s very important we get held 
accountable,” said Eric McCarty, the head physician for University of 
Colorado Athletics [and associate professor of orthopedics at CU 
School of Medicine]. 
 
Fox31, Feb. 6, 2019 

 
 

 

Colorado has the highest per-capita rate of skin cancer, thanks to 
sunshine and high elevation 
 
“A good reason that Colorado does pretty well is that it’s a pretty 
healthy place,” said Myles Cockburn, co-leader of the University of 
Colorado Cancer Center’s Cancer Prevention and Control Program, 
which released the Colorado cancer data. 
 
 
 
Cancer remains the second-leading cause of death for Americans, 
behind heart disease, and the leading cause of death for Coloradans. 
In Colorado, 50 percent of men and 40 percent of women will have 
cancer in their lifetime, according to Cathy Bradley, deputy director of 
the CU Cancer Center. 
 
Colorado Sun, Feb. 4, 2019 

 

How cancer care has changed in the last 25 years 
 
Cancer is the 2nd leading cause of death in the U.S. only after 
cardiovascular disease. The good news is, over the last 25 years we 
have seen a 31 percent drop in cancer deaths here in Colorado. Ross 
Camidge, a world-renowned lung cancer specialist from the University 
of Colorado, discusses recent advances in cancer care. 
 
9News, Feb. 4, 2019 

https://kdvr.com/2019/02/05/hearing-to-focus-on-teen-vaping-epidemic/
https://kdvr.com/2019/02/06/broncos-testify-at-state-capitol-in-support-of-licensing-athletic-trainers/
https://kdvr.com/2019/02/06/broncos-testify-at-state-capitol-in-support-of-licensing-athletic-trainers/
https://coloradosun.com/2019/02/04/colorado-skin-cancer-rates/
https://coloradosun.com/2019/02/04/colorado-skin-cancer-rates/
https://www.9news.com/video/news/health/how-cancer-care-has-changed-in-the-last-25-years/73-e5d5c881-a222-4841-888a-ca06d838dc49


 

Does Your Skin Affect Your Mental Health – and Vice Versa? 
Psychodermatology Aims to Find the Connection 
 
“If someone has an ongoing mental health problem, the stress of a 
skin condition could be a trigger for a relapse or worsening of their 
disorder,” C. Neill Epperson, chair of the psychiatry department at the 
CU Medical School, told Gizmodo. A growing body of research 
supports her assertion. 
 
Gizmodo, Feb. 2, 2019 

 

Coloradans spent $55 million on childhood diseases that 
vaccinations could have prevented in 2017 
 
Jessica Cataldi, the study’s author and a pediatrician at Children’s 
Hospital [and assistant professor of pediatrics at CU School of 
Medicine], said: “When families vaccinate, they protect their children 
and our communities against preventable illness. Improving 
vaccination rates will help to prevent unnecessary personal and 
economic costs, hospitalizations and even death.” 
 
Denver Business Journal, Feb. 5, 2019 

 

The Danger of Diabetic Ketoacidosis 
 
DKA is highly dangerous for children, says Arleta Rewers, an 
associate professor of pediatrics-emergency medicine at the 
University of Colorado School of Medicine and a physician at 
Children's Hospital Colorado. “About 50 percent of kids who have DKA 
are admitted to the ICU,” she says. “They require very extensive 
treatment with fluids and insulin.” 
 
U.S. News and World Report, Feb. 1, 2019 

 

Yes, Screen your Children for Presymptomatic Diabetes! 
 
We spoke with Marian Rewers, Professor of Pediatrics & Medicine 
and Executive Director, Barbara Davis Center for Diabetes at the CU 
School of Medicine. His Autoimmunity Screening for Kids (ASK) 
program (link) is now screening Colorado children ages 1-17 for 
presymptomatic T1D and celiac disease. 
 
Insulin Nation, Jan. 12, 2019 

https://gizmodo.com/does-your-skin-affect-your-mental-health-and-vice-versa-1830854752
https://gizmodo.com/does-your-skin-affect-your-mental-health-and-vice-versa-1830854752
https://www.bizjournals.com/denver/news/2019/02/05/coloradans-spent-55-million-on-childhood-diseases.html?ana=e_mc_prem&s=newsletter&ed=2019-02-05&u=5W5Lq7aNaZPgBcRa2SH6%2Bg0c6caaf8&t=1549390304&j=86476191
https://www.bizjournals.com/denver/news/2019/02/05/coloradans-spent-55-million-on-childhood-diseases.html?ana=e_mc_prem&s=newsletter&ed=2019-02-05&u=5W5Lq7aNaZPgBcRa2SH6%2Bg0c6caaf8&t=1549390304&j=86476191
https://health.usnews.com/health-care/patient-advice/articles/2019-02-01/the-danger-of-diabetic-ketoacidosis
https://insulinnation.com/living/yes-screen-your-children-for-presymptomatic-diabetes/
https://www.askhealth.org/


 

Improving Dialysis for Undocumented Immigrants with ESRD 
 
“Providing standard hemodialysis and/or kidney transplantation would 
allow undocumented immigrants to rejoin the workforce,” said Lilia 
Cervantes, of Denver Health [and the CU School of Medicine], who 
has studied the issue of dialysis care for undocumented immigrants.  
 
Renal & Urology News, Feb. 4, 2019 

 

Transnasal endoscopic surveillance effective in children with 
EoE 
 
Nathalie Nguyen, of the Digestive Health Institute at Children’s 
Hospital Colorado [and assistant professor of pediatrics at CU School 
of Medicine], and colleagues wrote that the primary methods of 
collecting biopsies — esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) with 
sedation — can become problematic for patients and their families. 
 
Healio, Jan. 30, 2019 

 

Texas Man Dies After E-Cigarette Explodes in Face, Severing 
Artery 
 
“It’s literally an explosion, a super-hot explosion,” Anne Wagner, of 
the University of Colorado Hospital Burn Center, told NBC News in 
2016. “We’re seeing deep, third-degree burns and almost all of them 
require skin grafts and these grafts leave a significant scar.” 
 
People, Feb. 6, 2019 

 

Collaboration, Clinical Input Drive Analytics Innovation at 
UCHealth 
 
“We’re fairly certain that if we identify a pain point in healthcare, we’re 
not the only ones who are experiencing it,” said Richard Zane, who is 
the Chief Innovation Officer at UCHealth and a practicing emergency 
medicine physician [and chair of the CU School of Medicine 
Department of Emergency Medicine]. 
 
Health IT Analytics, Feb. 4, 2019 

 

How to spend your final free summer as a med student 
 
Halea K. Meese, a third-year medical student at the CU School of 
Medicine, participated in a rural medicine program that her school 
offers for credit. The experience sent her to Oak Creek, Colorado, a 
town near the Colorado-Wyoming border. 
 

https://www.renalandurologynews.com/hemodialysis/improving-dialysis-for-undocumented-immigrants-with-esrd/article/831946/
https://www.healio.com/gastroenterology/esophagus/news/online/%7Bf22aefd1-a285-44ec-9620-efb28fa2f261%7D/transnasal-endoscopic-surveillance-effective-in-children-with-eoe
https://www.healio.com/gastroenterology/esophagus/news/online/%7Bf22aefd1-a285-44ec-9620-efb28fa2f261%7D/transnasal-endoscopic-surveillance-effective-in-children-with-eoe
https://people.com/human-interest/texas-man-dies-e-cigarette-explodes-in-face-severing-artery/
https://people.com/human-interest/texas-man-dies-e-cigarette-explodes-in-face-severing-artery/
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/consumer/what-s-causing-some-e-cigarette-batteries-explode-n533516
https://healthitanalytics.com/news/collaboration-clinical-input-drive-analytics-innovation-at-uchealth
https://healthitanalytics.com/news/collaboration-clinical-input-drive-analytics-innovation-at-uchealth
https://www.ama-assn.org/residents-students/resident-student-health/how-spend-your-final-free-summer-med-student


American Medical Association, Feb. 6, 2019 

 

Former Bronco David Bruton Now Tackling Physical Therapy As 
A Career 
 
In January, David Bruton was accepted to the physical therapy 
program at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus’ 
class of 2021. So consider his story “To be continued.” 
 
CBS4, Feb. 4, 2019 

 
 

https://denver.cbslocal.com/2019/02/04/david-bruton-physical-therapy-concussions/
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2019/02/04/david-bruton-physical-therapy-concussions/

